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Abstract: Four vinyl polymer gels (VPGs) were synthesized by free radical polymerization of divinyl-
benzene, ethane-1,2-diyl dimethacrylate, and copolymerization of divinylbenzene with styrene, and
ethane-1,2-diyl dimethacrylate with methyl methacrylate, as supports for palladium nanoparticles.
VPGs obtained from divinylbenzene and from divinylbenzene with styrene had spherical shapes
while those obtained from ethane-1,2-diyl dimethacrylate and from ethane-1,2-diyl dimethacry-
late with methyl methacrylate did not have any specific shapes. Pd(OAc)2 was impregnated onto
VPGs and reduced to form Pd0 nanoparticles within VPGs. The structures of Pd0-loaded VPGs
were analyzed by XRD, TEM, and nitrogen gas adsorption. Pd0-loaded VPGs had nanocrystals
of Pd0 within and on the surface of the polymeric supports. Pd0/VPGs efficiently catalyzed the
oxidation/disproportionation of benzyl alcohol into benzaldehyde/toluene, where activity and
selectivity between benzaldehyde and toluene varied, depending on the structure of VPG and the
weight percentage loading of Pd0. The catalysts were stable and Pd leaching to liquid phase did not
occur. The catalysts were separated and reused for five times without any significant decrease in the
catalytic activity.

Keywords: palladium nanoparticle; vinyl polymer gels; heterogenous catalysis

1. Introduction

Metal nanoparticles (MNPs) are an important class of catalysts [1,2]. Among various
metals, palladium has been most widely studied for many organic reactions including oxi-
dation [3–7], reduction [8–10], hydrogenation [11,12], and cross coupling reactions [13–17],
gas adsorption/release applications [18,19], and biological applications [20]. MNPs gen-
erally exhibit high activities; however, particle leaching and agglomeration can lead to
decline in their performance [17]. These problems can be circumvented by the use of
solid supports, including inorganic materials such as zeolite [21], silica gel [22], metal
oxide [23,24], carbide-modified Pd on ZrO2 [25], activated carbon [26], porous carbon [27]
and graphene oxide [28]. Although inorganic supporting materials loaded with MNPs
perform well in general, their structural variants are rather limited [29]. Indeed, organic
materials such as porous organic supports have been investigated and, particularly, porous
organic polymers (POPs) [30–32]. In contrast, POPs may be constructed with much wider
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structural variations, based on a large range of polymer structures that can be synthesized
from various types of monomers through well-established polymerization methods. In
addition, introducing heteroatoms in POPs, which are able to interact with the surface
of MNPs, may open a way to control catalytic properties [31]. Among other examples of
nonpolymeric porous organic supports, an exotic one is a hybrid porous solid support for
Pd nanoparticles consisting of poly-dopamine decorated halloysite nanotubes hybridized
with N-doped porous carbon monolayer. The so obtained catalyst is able to catalyze the
reduction of nitrocompounds [33], exhibiting high recyclability.

The work presented here is based on the rapidly developing strategy of encapsulating
metal nanoparticles in porous materials, organic capsules (dendrimers) or other nanostruc-
ture so to generate highly active and stable metal catalysts for a broad range of industrially
important transformations [34].

We herein report the preparation, characterization, and properties of vinyl polymer
gel (VPG) particles loaded with palladium nano particles (PdNPs) as a novel PdNP/POP
catalyst. VPGs were obtained by free radical polymerization of divinylbenzene (DBV) in
the presence or absence of styrene (St) and that of ethane-1,2-diyl dimethacrylate (EDMA)
in the presence and absence of methyl methacrylate (MMA) (Scheme 1A). The preparation
of PdNP/VPGs was conducted through a facile three-step procedure including (i) the
synthesis of VPGs, (ii) loading of Pd(OAc)2 to the VPGs, and (iii) reduction of Pd(II). The
PdNP/VPGs were used as catalysts for oxidation/disproportionation of benzyl alcohol
into benzaldehyde and toluene (Scheme 2). These reactions serve as model reactions for
testing new potential Pd based catalysts, extensively studied for alcohol oxidations [35].

Alcohol oxidation by PdNPs is one of the most well-studied reactions in catalysis
sciences while other metals such as gold, rhodium, and ruthenium have been used for this
reaction [34]. The existing examples of oxidation of benzyl alcohol include monometal-
lic or bimetallic heterogenous catalysts in the presence of O2, air, or H2O2 as oxidants.
Monometallic catalysts involve Pd supported on POPs [3,7,36,37] and carbon nanotube [26],
Au supported on POPs [5] and Al2O3 [23], Cu supported on zeolite [38] and Al2O3 [23],
and ruthenium supported on POP [39]. While bimetallic catalysts include Au-Pd and
Au-Cu supported on SiO2 [24,40].

The products of benzyl alcohol oxidation reaction depend on both catalyst and reaction
conditions. Benzaldehyde and toluene are generally the main products with traces of
benzoic acid, benzyl benzoate or dibenzyl ether when Pd-based catalysts are used [24].
Benzaldehyde is produced in oxidative dehydrogenation of benzyl alcohol over the catalyst
surface and benzoic acid is formed due to further oxidation of benzaldehyde. Toluene has
been proposed to be generated by two mechanisms, i.e., through disproportionation of
benzyl alcohol producing equimolar amounts of benzaldehyde and toluene [41,42] and
also through hydrogenolysis of benzyl alcohol by hydrogen arising from dehydrogenation
of benzyl alcohol [43,44]. Dibenzyl ether is also formed through dehydrogenation of benzyl
alcohol while benzyl benzoate is produced either by hemi-acetal from benzaldehyde or by
esterification of benzoic acid [43–46].

Although a Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St) preparation using Pd(dba)2 as the Pd source has
been reported by Karami and coworkers [7], the Pd0/ poly(DVB-co-St), catalyst in this
work is prepared in a completely alternative way. While Karami carries out the preparation
of crosslinked polystyrene in the presence of Pd0 as dibenzylidene acetone complex, the
process described in our study involves impregnation of Pd(OAc)2 onto the preformed
polymers, followed by an in-situ reduction to Pd0 by means of NaBH4 (Scheme 1B). The
advantage of our procedure is supposed to be a better accessibility of metal NPs, while
in the Karami procedure part of the metal NPs could be entrapped during the polymer-
ization step into inaccessible internal locations of the polymer structure. Moreover, the
presence of dibenzylidene acetone that the authors hypothesize still complexed with Pd
in Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St) (Scheme 2 in [7]), could act as a further barrier in the physical
confined space the metal is entrapped in. As a matter of fact, the present catalyst showed
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much higher activities in the oxidation reaction. VPGs based on EDMA and MMA has
never been used as POPs for Pd catalyst.

Scheme 1. (A) VPG synthesis; (B) and Pd0/VPG catalyst preparation.

Scheme 2. Oxidation/disproportionation of benzyl alcohol using Pd0/VPGs as heterogenous catalysts.
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2. Results and Discussion

2.1. Synthesis of VPGs, Pd(OAc)2/VPGs and Pd0/VPGs

Poly(DVB), poly(DVB-co-St)), poly(EDMA), and poly(EDMA-co-MMA) were synthe-
sized by free radical polymerization of the corresponding vinyl monomers at 60 ◦C using
α,α′-azobisisobutylonitrile (AIBN) as initiator in acetonitrile or in tetrahydrofuran (THF)
(Scheme 1A, Table 1) [9,47]. The obtained polymers were purified by reprecipitation in hex-
ane. The monomeric unit ratios in the copolymers were determined from IR spectra and was
found to be 62/38 and 52/48 for poly(DVB-co-St) and poly(EDMA-co-MMA), respectively.

Table 1. Synthesis of VPGs by radical polymerization using AIBN at 60 ◦C for 24 h a.

Run M1 M2
Conc. in Feed (M) Yield b

(%)
[M1]/[M2]

in Polymer c

Surface
Area d

(m2/g)

Pore Size
d (cm3/g)

[M1] [M2]

1 DVB None 0.54 0 78 0.98 0.0064
2 DVB St 0.27 0.27 44 62/38 2.03 0.0069
3 EDMA Nome 0.25 0 >99 299 0.26
4 EDMA MMA 0.13 0.13 >99 52/48 0.93 0.0024

a M1 = 12.47 g (run 1); M1 = 6.23 g, M2 = 4.98 g (run 2); M1 = 4.85 g (run 3); M1 = 5.30 g, M2 = 2.67 (run 4);
solvent CH3CN (runs 1 and 2), THF (runs 3 and 4); [AIBN] = 0.027 M (runs 1 and 2), 0.005 (runs 3 and 4). b

Hexane-insoluble part. c Determined by IR spectra analysis. See Figures S1 and S3 in supporting information for
details. d Estimated by N2 gas adsorption by the BET method.

Surface areas and pore sizes of dried polymer samples were estimated through ni-
trogen gas adsorption by the BET method. It was noteworthy that poly(EDMA) had
much higher surface area and pore size than the other polymers (Table 1). Properties of
homopolymer gels of EDMA have not been investigated in detail so far, to the best of
our knowledge. EDMA has been used mainly as a crosslinker with other monofunctional
monomers.

The VPGs were loaded with Pd(OAc)2 in the second step of the PdNP/VPGs prepara-
tion procedure. The VPGs were soaked in a methanol solution of Pd(OAc)2 at different
ratios of [VPG]/[Pd(OAc)2] at a constant [VPG] of 1 g/L to establish the maximum amounts
of Pd(OAc)2 that can be loaded to VPGs (the maximum capacities) (Figure 1). The loaded
amounts were determined by gravimetry after washing and drying the loaded VPGs. The
amount of loaded Pd(OAc)2 increased linearly with [Pd(OAc)2] in the 0.003–0.027 mol/L
concentration range, then reached a plateau. The maximum weight ratios of Pd(OAc)2
to VPGs were 1.1, 1.5, 2.1, and 0.7 for poly(DVB), poly(DVB-co-St), poly(EDMA), and
poly(EDMA-co-MMA), respectively. The maximum capacities thus may have a partial
connection with the surface area and pore size of the polymers. Poly(EDMA) and poly(DVB-
co-St) have the highest and second highest surface area and pore size, respectively, and
showed the highest and second highest maximum capacities, while the other two polymers,
having similar surface areas and pore sizes, showed different capacities.

The VPGs loaded with Pd(OAc)2 at their maximum capacities were then reduced
using NaBH4 in methanol. The reduction reaction was evident from a clear change in color
of the particles from orange (Pd(OAc)2), to black (Pd0). The Pd0/VPG samples prepared
from Pd(OAc)2/VPGs containing maximum amounts of Pd0 and those prepared from
Pd(OAc)2/VPGs containing lower amounts of Pd0 are hereinafter referred to as Pd0/VPG-
100% and Pd0/VPG-n%, respectively, where n is the percentage of Pd(OAc)2 weight in a
given source of Pd(OAc)2/VPG with respect to the corresponding Pd(OAc)2/VPG at the
maximum capacity for the same weight of VPG.
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Figure 1. Maximum capacities test in loading Pd(OAc)2 to VPGs. [conditions: VPG = 50 mg,
methanol = 50 mL].

Figure 2 shows transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images and particle size
distribution plots based on the images of Pd0/VPGs-100%. All images show the presence
of particles having the sizes from a few to tens of nanometer observed as dark spots,
suggesting that Pd0 nano particles are present in the samples. In addition, Poly(DVB) and
poly(DVB-co-St) were observed as spherical objects (Figure 2a,b) while poly(EDMA) and
poly(EDMA-co-MMA) did not indicate any specific shapes (Figure 2c,d). Additionally,
for all samples, Pd0 nano particles are well distributed in all VPG matrices and no clear
agglomeration was confirmed. In addition, the TEM photos indicate dark spots not only
in the polymer particle images but also at the edge of them. This may mean that Pd nano
particles are distributed both within the gel structure and on the surface of polymers.

Figure 3 shows high resolution TEM (HRTEM) images along with corresponding
electron beam diffraction. The HRTEM images contain dark objects with angular shapes,
and the electron beam diffraction images indicate bright, separate spots, implying that the
particles are nano crystals of Pd0.

The presence of nano crystals was supported by wide-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD)
analysis (Figure 4). All samples exhibited diffraction patterns with peaks at 2θ = 40◦,
46.5◦, 68◦, 82◦ and 86.6◦ corresponding to (111), (200), (220), (311) and (222) planes of
face centered cubic (FCC) lattice of PdNPs [48]. The peak positions are almost identical
to those of Pd0 crystalline sample prepared by reducing methanol solution of Pd(OAc)2
(0.01 mol/L) to Pd0 using methanol solution of NaBH4 (0.02 mol/L) [12]. It is notable
that Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% showed additional, minor peaks at 2θ = 33.8◦, 41.9◦,
54.7◦, 60.3◦ and 71.3◦, corresponding to (002), (110), (112), (103) and (202) planes of PdO
crystals. We cannot thus rule out that Pd particles were slightly oxidized on the surface
possibly on storage. Conversion of Pd0 crystal to PdO species has been reported also in
other cases [49,50].
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Figure 2. (A) TEM images and (B) particle size distributions of (a) Pd0/poly(DVB)-100%;
(b) Pd0/poly (DVB-co-St)-100%; (c) Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100%; (d) Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100%.
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Figure 3. HRTEM images of (a) Pd0/poly(DVB)-100%; (b) Pd0/poly (DVB-co-St)-100%;
(c) Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100%; (d) Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100%.

Table 2 summarizes surface areas and pore volumes of the Pd0/VPGs estimated by
Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area analysis along with averaged Pd crystallite
sizes determined using the XRD data using the Scherrer equation. Although the crystallite
sizes derived from XRD do not exactly match the particle sizes derived from TEM, the same
relativity of size depending on Pd0/VPG structure is confirmed between the two methods.
The two Pd0/poly(EDMA) samples showed markedly larger surface areas compared with
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the other samples, which suggest that surface area and pore volumes can be controlled by
modifying polymer structure.

Figure 4. XRD profiles of (a) Pd0 sample prepared in the absence of VPG; (b) Pd0/poly(EDMA)-
100%; (c) Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27%; (d) Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100%; (e) Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-
MMA)-21%; (f) Pd0/poly(DVB)-100%; (g) Pd0/poly(DVB)-13%; (h) Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-100%; (i)
Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-16%.

Table 2. Surface area, pore volume and crystallite size of palladium(0) nanoparticles supported on
polymer gels.

Run Catalyst a
Pd(OAc)2
in Feed b

(mol/L)

Wt. of
Pd(OAc)2
Loaded
per 1g

VPG c (g)

Surface
Area d

(m2/g)

Pore Size d

(cm3/g)
Crystallite
Size e (nm)

1 Pd0/poly(DVB)-13% 0.006 0.13 8.47 0.026 6.49
2 Pd0/poly(DVB)-100% 0.023 1.1 5.60 0.012 19.39
3 Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-16% 0.003 0.24 5.27 0.014 3.54
4 Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-100% 0.023 1.5 5.75 0.012 12.01
5 Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27% 0.006 0.55 258 0.245 20.37
6 Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100% 0.023 2.1 114 0.137 12.58
7 Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% 0.006 0.15 7.58 0.121 22.13
8 Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100% 0.023 0.7 5.97 0.019 8.58

a Weight of VPG = 0.3 g. b Pd(OAc)2 weight = 1.6 g (run 2, 4, 6, 8), 0.4 g (run 1, 5, 7), 0.2 g (run 3). c Calculated from
(wt.Pd(OAc)2/wt.VPG). d Determined by BET analysis. e Determined from XRD data by using Scherrer equation.

2.2. Catalytic Oxidation/Disproportionation of Benzyl Alcohol

The catalytic performance of all Pd0/VPGs was investigated by applying them as het-
erogenous catalysts in the oxidation of benzyl alcohol. A series of processes take place on the
surface of palladium, as beautifully described in terms of microkinetic modeling in the case
of benzyl alcohol oxidation catalyzed by carbon-supported palladium nanoparticles [51].

The reaction was carried out at 85 ◦C under nitrogen atmosphere in the presence of
cyclohexene as hydrogen-transfer acceptor and cyclohexane as solvent. 1H NMR spectral
analyses before and after reaction disclosed that the reaction led to benzaldehyde and
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toluene as a side disproportionation product (Figure S5 in Supporting Information). The
presence of toluene means that benzyl alcohol plays also the role of hydrogen acceptor
undergoing hydrogenolysis of the benzyl-oxygen bond and that its efficiency as hydrogen
acceptor is higher than that of cyclohexene, present in molar excess. When disproportiona-
tion occurs, only, a 1:1 benzaldehyde/toluene molar ratio has to be observed, as happens
in run 6 of Table 3. When toluene concentration is higher than benzaldehyde, it means
that a second hydrogen donor must participate to this hydrogen transfer ballet inside the
polymeric matrix decorated with PdNPs. It is cyclohexene, that can act both as hydrogen
acceptor and hydrogen donor, leading in the latter case to benzene [52].

Thus, in principle, at least three hydrogen transfer reactions can occur on the polymer-
supported Pd nanoparticle: (i) benzyl alcohol disproportionation leading to benzaldehyde
and toluene [53,54]; (ii) benzyl alcohol oxidation, via hydrogen transfer from benzyl
alcohol to cyclohexene leading to benzaldehyde and cyclohexane; (iii) benzyl alcohol
hydrogenolysis via hydrogen transfer from cyclohexene to benzyl alcohol leading to toluene
and benzene.

The conversion of benzyl alcohol, the corresponding turn over number (TON) and
the ratio between benzaldehyde to toluene as well as particle size derived from TEM are
summarized in Table 3. As for Pd0/poly(DVB) and Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St) catalysts, TON
was much greater for those having smaller sizes of Pd0 particles (runs 1 and 2; runs 3 and
4 in Table 3), which is reasonable because a smaller particle size would lead to a greater,
active surface area of Pd0 crystals. As for these catalysts, the selectivity of benzaldehyde
in the oxidation was lower when Pd0 particle size was smaller (runs 1 and 2; runs 3 and
4 in Table 3). This may mean that the poly(DVB)- and poly(DVB-co-St) have distinctive
interactions with Pd surface depending on the amount of loaded Pd0, resulting in different
selectivities of reaction.

Table 3. Oxidation/disproportionation of benzyl alcohol by using Pd0/VPGs at 85 ◦C for 1h a.

Run Catalyst Particle Size
b (nm)

Conv. c

(%) TON d [Benzaldehyde]/
[Toluene] c

1 Pd0/poly(DVB)-13% 5.90 95 16 38/62
2 Pd0/poly(DVB)-100% 11.71 76 1.5 44/56
3 Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-16% 7.13 87 7.9 42/58
4 Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-100% 23.54 50 0.72 77/23
5 Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27% 44.84 15 0.59 82/18
6 Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100% 45.90 24 0.25 50/50
7 Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% 4.40 58 8.4 47/53
8 Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100% 5.66 56 1.7 41/59

a Reaction conditions: benzyl alcohol (0.05 mL, 0.48 mmol); cyclohexene (0.1 mL, 0.98 mmol); cyclohexane (3 mL);
catalyst (50 mg); N2 atmosphere. b Determined from TEM data. c Determined by 1H NMR analysis of the reaction
mixture. d Calculated according to [mole number of reacted benzyl alcohol]/[mole number of Pd].

Further, Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27% and Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100% have very similar sizes
of Pd0 particle (runs 5 and 6 in Table 3), and so do Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% and
Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100% (runs 7 and 8 in Table 3). However, Pd0/poly(EDMA)-
27% and Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% showed much higher TONs compared with
Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100% and Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100%, respectively, indicating
that the poly(EDMA)- and poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-based catalysts are not only different in
the size of Pd0 particles but, probably, have different interactions between polymer and Pd
surface, resulting in the distinctive activities. In addition, the selectivity of benzaldehyde
production was higher for Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27% and Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21%
than Pd0/poly(EDMA)-100% and Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-100%, respectively. These
observations may also arise from the proposed difference in structure of the catalysts.
Different chemical structures of VPGs and Pd crystal sizes may lead to different interactions
between the polymer chains and Pd surface. In addition, compared with the other Pd-based
catalysts, Pd0/poly(DVB)-13% appears to be one of the most active catalysts for benzyl
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alcohol oxidation as summarized in Table 4 although direct and precise comparison of the
activity with the reported catalysts is difficult because reaction conditions vary in different
systems and cannot be normalized.

Table 4. Comparison of catalytic activities of Pd catalysts for the oxidation of benzyl alcohol (BA) a.

No. Catalyst Loading
(wt%) Reagents Temp

(◦C)

Reaction
Time

(h)

BA
Conv.
(%)

Ref.

1 Pd0/poly(DVB)-
13% 13 BA, cyclohexene,

cyclohexane 85 1 95 This work

2 Au-Pd/ZnIn2S4 0.5
BA, O2,

benzotrifluoride,
hn

room
temp 3 55.4 [55]

3 Au-Pd/TiO2 1 BA, O2 80 7 38 [24]

4 Pd/poly(DVB-IL) 0.92 BA, O2, H2O,
K2CO3

90 5 96 [3]

5
Pd/poly(AAEMA-

co-EMA-co-
EGDMA)

2.3 BA, air, H2O,
K2CO3

100 6 99 [37]

6 Pd/COP 5 BA, O2 160 8 55 [36]

7 Pd/CNT 1 BA, O2 160 5 68 [26]

8 Pd/poly (DVB-St) 0.5 BA, Toluene,
K2CO3

85 15 95 [7]

9 Au-Pd/TiO2 5 BA, O2 140 1.5 60 [56]

10 Au-Pd/TiO2 1 BA, O2 120 4 70 [57]

11 Au-Pd/MPS no inf. BA, H2O, Na2CO3 80 8 39 [22]

12 Au-
Pd/polyaniline 2 BA, Toluene,

NaOH, O2
100 3 99.9 [58]

a BA = benzyl alcohol, hn = visible light, DVB-IL = divinylbenzene-imidazoluim-salt-based ionic liquids, AAEMA
= 2-(acetoacetoxy)ethyl methacrylate, EMA = ethyl methacrylate, COP = covalent organic polymer, CNT = carbon
nanotube, MPS = mesoporous silica.

The possibility of Pd0 leaching from the polymer supported catalysts to the reaction
medium was examined by “hot filtration” experiment. Using Pd0/Poly(DVB)-13%, the
catalyst was removed from the reaction mixture by filtration at a conversion of benzyl
alcohol of less than 6.2%, and the reaction in the liquid phase was monitored (Figure S6 in
Supporting Information). No reaction was confirmed in the liquid phase after the removal
of the catalyst, indicating that there was no leaching of PdNPs and that the PVG-supported
catalysts are stable under the reported experimental conditions.

The catalysts robustness was assessed by recycling experiments using Pd0/poly(DVB)-
13% and Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% (Figure 5). The catalysts were recovered with a
centrifuge after each reaction for 1 h at 85 ◦C and were directly used for a new cycle. For
five successive reactions, no remarkable or systematic decrease in conversion of benzyl
alcohol was observed. These results support that the catalysts are durable and stable
enough under the current conditions.
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Figure 5. Recycling experiments using (A) Pd0/poly(DVB)-13%; (B) Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21%.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Materials

α,α′-Azobisisobutylonitrile (AIBN) (98.0%), tetrahydrofuran (THF) (99.5%), acetoni-
trile(99.5%), styrene (99.0%), cyclohexene (97.0%), sodium borohydride (95.0%), ethylene-
1,2-diyl dimethacrylate (EDMA) (97.0%) and methyl methacrylate (MMA) (98.0%) were
purchased from Wako Chemical (Osaka, Japan). AIBN was recrystallized from EtOH. THF
and acetonitrile were distilled before use, and the other chemicals were used as received.
MeOH (general grade, Wako Chemical) (>99.5%), for the preparation of Pd(OAc)2/VPGs
was used as purchased. Poly(St), palladium acetate (98%), cyclohexane (99.5%) and nonane
(99%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) and used as received.
Divinyl benzene (DVB) (mixture of m- and p-isomers containing ethylvinylbenzenes and
diethylbenzenes, purity 50.0%) and benzyl alcohol (99.0%) and chloroform (99.0%) and
acetone (99.0%) were purchased from TCI (Tokyo, Japan) and Kanto Chemical (Tokyo,
Japan), respectively, and were used as received without further purifications.
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3.2. Synthesis of Vinyl Polymer Gels (VPGs)

Poly(DVB), poly(DVB-co-St), poly(EDMA), and poly(EDMA-co-MMA) were synthe-
sized through free radical polymerization using AIBN as initiator [9,47]. As a typical
procedure, the preparation of poly(DVB-co-St) in run 2 in Table 1 is described here. A
two-necked, 300 mL flask attached with a condenser was charged with AIBN (743.58 mg,
4.79 mmol), evacuated, and filled with N2 three times. Acetonitrile (175 mL), DVB (6.23 g,
47.91 mmol) and styrene (4.98 g, 47.91 mmol) were then added to the flask, and AIBN was
dissolved, resulting in a homogeneous solution. The reaction mixture was heated at 60 ◦C
for 24 h under nitrogen atmosphere. The reaction mixture was quenched by cooling to
room temperature, and the product, that was insoluble in acetonitrile, was collected with a
centrifuge, washed with methanol and acetone, and dried under vacuum for 24 h. Yield
4.97 g (44%).

3.3. Preparation of Pd(OAc)2/VPGs

Pd(OAc)2/VPGs were prepared by soaking the VPGs in a methanol solution of differ-
ent concentration of Pd(OAc)2. As a typical example, the preparation of Pd(OAc)2/poly(DVB)-
100% (run 2 in Table 2) is described. Pd(OAc)2 (1.6 g) was dissolved in methanol (300 mL),
poly(DVB) (0.3 g) was added to the solution, and the suspension was stirred for 12 h at
23 ◦C. The resultant Pd(OAc)2/poly(DVB)-100% was separated from the solution con-
taining unloaded Pd(OAc)2 by centrifuge, washed with methanol three times, and dried
under vacuum at 23 ◦C for 12 h (yield 0.105 g). After drying for 12 h, the weights of
Pd(OAc)2/VPG samples became constant, indicating that solvent was completely removed.
The Pd(OAc)2/VPG samples containing maximum and lower amounts of Pd(OAc)2 are
hereinafter referred to as Pd(OAc)2/VPG-100% and Pd(OAc)2/VPG-n%, respectively,
where n is the percentage of Pd(OAc)2 weight in a given source Pd(OAc)2/VPG with
respect to the corresponding Pd(OAc)2/VPG at the maximum capacity for the same weight
of VPG. The standard deviation in gravimetric analysis for 100 mg of sample was found to
be 0.19 mg through ten repeated measurements.

3.4. Preparation of Pd0/VPGs

The Pd(OAc)2/VPG samples containing maximum and lower amounts of Pd(OAc)2
were reduced with NaBH4 to give Pd0/VPGs. Pd(OAc)2/VPGs stirred in a methanol
(50 mL) solution of NaBH4 (0.1 g) in methanol (50 mL) for 5 h. The reduction reaction
was evident from a clear change in color of the particles from orange (Pd(OAc)2), to black
(Pd0). The obtain Pd0/VPG was collected with a centrifuge, washed with methanol and
water, and dried under vacuum at 23 ◦C for 12 h. Finally, Pd0/VPGs were produced as
black powders.

3.5. Determination of Monomeric Unit Ratio of the Copolymers

The monomeric unit ratios in the copolymers were determined from IR spectra using
poly(DVB) (run 1 in Table 1), poly(EGDMA) (run 3 in Table 1), poly(St) and poly(MMA) as
standard samples. As a typical example the procedure for poly(DVB-co-St) was described
here. Standard mixtures for IR spectral calibration were prepared as follows. Poly(St)
(104.26 mg, 1.001 mmol per monomeric unit) was dissolved in CHCl3 (10 mL). Four
standard mixtures of poly(DVB) and poly(St) were prepared by adding poly(DVB) in the
following amounts: (i) poly(DVB) (10.94 mg, 0.084 mmol) to poly(St) solution (0.21 mL)
([DBV]/[St] = 80/20); (ii) poly(DVB) (11.52 mg, 0.088 mmol) to poly(St) solution (0.59 mL)
([DBV]/[St] = 60/40); (iii) poly(DVB) (9.67 mg, 0.074 mmol) to poly(St) solution (1.11 mL)
([DBV]/[St] = 40/60); (iv) poly(DVB) (11.92 mg, 0.091 mmol) to poly(St) solution (3.66 mL)
([DBV]/[St] = 20/80). The volume of each solution was adjusted to 5 mL with CHCl3
and homogenized by sonication for 10 min. Solvent was then removed, and the residue
was dried under vacuum at 23 ◦C for 12 h. The samples were subjected to FTIR analysis
(Figure S1) showing signals at 797 cm−1 (poly(DVB)) and 759 cm−1 (poly(St)) whose ratios
were plotted against [DVB]/[Styrene] monomer unit ratio (Figure S2). The plot was well
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fitted to a linear equation, (DVB signal intensity)/(St signal intensity) = 0.63573 × [DVB
unit]/[St unit] − 0.82078, where R2 value was 0.989.

3.6. Oxidation/Disproportionation of Benzyl Alcohol

Cyclohexane (3 mL), cyclohexene (0.1 mL, 0.98 mmol), nonane as internal standard
(0.025 mL, 0.14 mmol), benzyl alcohol (0.05 mL, 0.48 mmol) and catalyst (50 mg) were
placed under N2 atmosphere in a two-necked, 10-mL flask, and the mixture was heated
at 85 ◦C. After 1h, an aliquot of the reaction mixture was sampled out and subjected to
1H NMR spectral analysis which gave the amounts of benzyl alcohol, benzaldehyde, and
toluene based on relative intensities of the -CH2- signal at δ = 4.72 ppm due to benzyl
alcohol, the -CHO signal at δ = 10.04 ppm due to benzaldehyde, the -CH3 signal at δ = 2.37
of toluene, and -CH3 signal at δ = 0.91 due to nonane. The conversion of benzyl alcohol
was determined according to Equation (1)

Benzyl alcohol conversion (%) = 100 − ((IBA/In)1h/(IBA/In)0h) (1)

where (IBA and In)1h and (IBA/In)0h are the signal intensity ratios of benzyl alcohol to
nonane after 1 h and before the reaction, respectively.

3.7. Recycling Experiment

Once the oxidation of benzyl alcohol had completed, the catalyst was separated from
the reaction mixture by centrifuge, washed with methanol, dried under vacuum at 23 ◦C
for 12 h and reused without any pretreatment for the following cycles.

3.8. Characterization Techniques
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a JEOL JNM-ESC400 spectrometer. IR spectra were

recorded on a JASCO FT/IR-6100 spectrometer using KBr pellet samples. Transmission
Electron Microscopy (TEM) images were acquired by JEM-2100F microscopy at an acceler-
ating voltage of 200 kV. Surface area and pore volume were measured by nitrogen sorption
using an Autosorb 6AG (Quantachrome, FL, USA) based on the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) equation. Wide-angle X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns was measured using a Rigaku
X-ray diffractometer (l = 1.54 Å (Cu Kα)). Thermal gravimetric analyses (TGA) was per-
formed on Rigaku Thermo plus TG8120 and DSC8230 apparatuses.

4. Conclusions

In conclusion, Pd0/VPG catalysts were prepared. Pd0 nano crystallite particles were
found to be well dispersed in the polymer matrices without agglomeration. Pd0/VPG
efficiency as catalyst was preliminarily tested in the catalytic oxidation/disproportionation
of benzyl alcohol where catalytic activities and selectivities were significantly affected
by the loaded amounts of Pd0 to a certain polymer gel. Moreover, catalysts were stable,
with no leaching was observed. In addition, the catalyst can be recovered and used for
successive five runs without significant loss in the catalytic activity.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2073-434
4/11/1/137/s1, Figure S1: IR spectra of poly(DVB-co-St) (run 2 in Table 1 in main text) (a), mixture of
poly(DVB) (run 1 in Table 1 in main text) and poly(St) at monomeric unit ratio 80/20 (b), poly(St) (c),
and poly(DVB) (run 1 in Table 1 in main text) (d), Figure S2: Calibration curve used for determination
of the monomeric unit ratio of poly(DVB-co-St), Figure S3: IR spectra of poly(EDMA-co-MMA)
(run 4 in Table 1 in main text) (a), mixture of poly(EDMA) (run 3 in Table 1 in main text) and
poly(MMA) at monomeric unit ratio 60/40 (b), poly(MMA) (c), and poly(EDMA) (run 3 in Table 1
in main text) (d), Figure S4: Calibration curve used for determination of the EDMA monomer unit
percentage in poly(EDMA-co-MMA), Figure S5: 1H NMR spectra of reaction mixture before and
after reaction by using Pd0/poly(DVB)-13%, Figure S6: “Hot filtration” test of Pd0/poly(DVB)-13%,
Figure S7: BET isotherm of Palladium nanoparticles supported on polymer gels, Figure S8: TGA of
Palladium nanoparticles supported on polymer gels, Figure S9: TEM images [A] and particle size
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distributions [B] of Pd0/poly(DVB)-13% (a), Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-16% (b), Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27%
(c), Pd0/poly(EDMA-co-MMA)-21% (d), Figure S10: HRTEM images of Pd0/poly(DVB)-13% (a),
Pd0/poly(DVB-co-St)-16% (b), Pd0/poly(EDMA)-27% (c), Pd0/poly(EGDMA-co-MMA)-21% (d).
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